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Many important characteristics of a natural
surface affect the emission of electromagnetic energy
from this surface.	 In this paper the emission charac-
:eristics are related to the differential scattering
coefficients of the surface. basic electromagnetic
properties are defined and commonly used simplifying
assumptions are stated. Peake's derivation of a gen-
eral form of the Kirchhoff Radiation Law which predicts
the angular and polarization dependence of the emitted
energy is discussed. This model relate,., the emission
and absorption characteristics to two measurable quan-
tities, the backscatter and the apparent radiometric
temperature of the surface. Comparison of theoretical
and experimental values for both specular and diffuse
surfaces show a good approximation is possible.
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INTRODUCTION
All objets above absolute zero temperature
emit electromagnetic energy because of thermal agitation
of charged particles. This emitted energy is of concern
because many important characteristics of the material
affect the emission process. The primary method of
sampling the emitted energy is through the sampling of
the apparent surface temperature. This temperature is
defined as the temperature at which a perfect black
body would radiate the same amount of energy.
In the microwave region very few natural ma-
terials hav^ emissivities that are close to one. The
majority of the natural materials have emissivities over
the range of 0.6 to 0.9. Since the emissivity of the
materials is not unit .7 and, as will be shown, the emis-
sivity and thi absorptivity must be equal to satisfy
1
Zthermodynamic constraints, the energy not absorbed
must be reflected. Because of this reflected energy,
the scattering properties of the material must be con-
sidered when the apparent temperature is determined.
In. the microwave region it may be difficult, if not
impossible, to separate the several contributions to
the apparent temperature by measurement of thermal
radiation alone. Because of this difficulty is is nec-
essary to establish the interdependence of the emissiv-
ity, scattering properties, and apparent temperature.
This relation is expressed in a form of Kirchhoff's
Radiation Law, which allows for the angular and polar-
ization dependence of the apparent temperature for a
general surface.
ASSUMPTIONS AND DEFINITIONS
Since the earth's surface is considered in
the derivation, several assumptions can be made which
cause only small errors up to grazing angles. Because
of the large radius of curvature of the earth, the sur-
face is considered to be a plane which is infinitely
wide. A small region of this plane may have any com-
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plexity of surface. Finally this surface is considered
to be of infinite depth, eliminating any radiation trans-
mitted through the plane.
Figure 1 - Geometry fo- • Scattering Relations
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If radiation of intensity Io (watts per meter)
falls at an angle of incidence 0 0 and azimuth of ^o on a
given element of this surface area, S, in the plane of
the eart;	 and if the intensity of the scattered radi-
ation in the direction 0 s , ^s at a distance R from S is
I s , then the differential scattering coefficient Y (B
is defineu by:
Y(	 ^477RA1) /(I, S Cos Bo)
4This general surface equation can be divided into twL,
parts : a "srecuiar", or coherent part, and a "diffuse",
or incoherent part. For a perfectly flat surface (spec-
ular)
Y	 Iy, 0, ,)-- 477'IRJ(CacA i ) S(©s - &L ) S^^,—^L)
where 6 1 , Q,^ represents the spr cular direction of reflec-
tion and ^R i l represents the Fresne l reflection coeffi -
cient. For the diffuse part, I s is proportional to S
and inversely proportional to R 2 at large distances.
Therefore, ?r is independent of R and S. However, S miist
be much 1 p rger than any significant structural feature
of the surface if ^r is to be independent of the particu-
lar area illuminated.
For any electromagnetic radiation the polariza-
tion of both the incident and scattered radiation must be
known. For the two orthogonal polarization states the
customary vertical (v) and horizontal (h) states will be
used. Thus the scattering coefficient will be written
in the form (ps^	 ; the first subscript indicates the
incident polarization state and the second subscript i.n-
dic4tes the polarization state of the scattered radiation.
The letter "o" is an abbreviation for the angles Bo, Quo
and the letter "s" is an abbreviation for the angles 6s,
^s'
STwo parameters common in radiometry can be de-
fined in terms of the Y's. ':ic albedo, A, is defined as
the fraction of incide:t electromagnetic radiation that
is reflected by a surface from the direction Ao , me at
i specific polarization and frequency. The albedo is
)
	 ) _ j r A'a J fl,
where the integration is over the upper hemisphere. Taking
into account the polarization properties of the surface,
the albedo for incident radiation of a specific polari-
zation is
A^(ee9b.) _ V¢nst Y c (0,$) + K1 (0, 5)1Jf1s
L = ^► yr V
1=vorh
The absorption coefficient is defined as the
fraction of power of a given polarization and frequency
incident on an area from the direction 9 0 , Oo that is ab-
sorbed by the surface. Since the surface under consider-
6ati.on is assumed to be of infinite thickness, there is
no energy transmitted through the body and the absorption
coefficient is unity minus the albedo.
!^^ (e. ^.) _ ^
-A ^ l ea ¢,)
L=hory
RELATION OF EMISSIVITY TO SCATTERING CO EFFICIENTS
One of the basic theorems in electromagnetic
field theory is the reciprocity theorem. A simple state-
ment of this theorem is that the field measured due to a
source at one end of a path is equal to the field measured
at the opposivc end of the same path due to the same source,
if the positions of the source and the detector are reversed.
As a result of the reciprocity theorem, the scatterit;,, co-
efficients satisfy the four relations,
Co- et> ^"1(0,S) = Cos E4s Yj, (S'0)
where i, j are either vertical or horizontal.
A complete description of the interaction of
electromagnetic waves with nonuniform sui-fa es requires
4
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an understanding of the emissivity of the surface. Since
it is eas I.er to measure the scattering coefficients than
it is to separate the different contributions to the ap-
parent temperature, an understanding of the relation of
the scattering coefficient to the emissivity is necessary
to understand the relation of a na*iiral surface to its
apparent temperature.	 In order to calculate the emissiv-
ity from the scattering coefficients the Kirchhoff Radi-
ation Law in the most general form must be used.
A basic definition used in the derivation of
Kirchhoff's Radiation Law is that of the emission coeffi-
cients e h (8 0 , mo) , where
Power emitttd with horizontal polarization
by a unit area of surface into an element of
e h ( o o, mo) = solid an le dQ 0 in the direction 6 0	^o
Tower emitted with orizonta polarization
by a unit area of black body at the same tem-
perature into the same element of solid angle
in the same direction.
and the thermal radiation is understood to occupy a narrow
band of frequencies Af.
Surface E " aiton and
Ref/acted Block B ody
R o d I* t ion
Figure 2 - Geometry for Kirchhoff's Law Derivation
8Consider a surface in thermal equilibruim with
the black body radiation in the half space above it. Un-
der this condition it is assumed that just as much energy
of a given polarization leaves the surface in a given
direction as falls on it from the same direction. That
is, the power increment dP i incident with hori zont.i l po-
larization on an elemental surface S with a solid ankle
range dno in direction 0 0 , me is
dP, =c ,
 dfIaSCosG.
where i o is the power density per unit solid angle of
black body radiation in a specific polarization stat.-.
The power emitted by the same surface from the definition
of emission coefficient is
dPc
 =eh(0.#.)GodfZoSCos0.
In calculating the power reflected by the sur-
face, the differential scattering coefficient )r(AS
must be calculated for the solid angle doo into wEich the
power is reflected. The i •efore Y (dQ O ) becomesLJ
W
9or the differential scattering per unit solid angle.
The power reflected by the surfac,- into dQ O , as a
function of the incident solid angle dQ S , is the in-
cident power times the differential scattering coef-
fl, cienr.
C1 P 2 = d P;, Yi (d n, )
d Pr = ([, d n s S Cos Qs 
	
Y,,, ( S, O) + Y,h (S, O), 417
Therefore the power dP r
 reflected into dQ O with hori-
zontal polarization is
J Pr = `. Tr 	 ) [ ^'i, ►, ^ D) + Yv k (S, O)J C o S 85 d n S
Using the ideal black body, where the incident power is
balanced by the sum of the emitted and reflected power,
10
dPj = JPe + dPr
gives
cos G.	 dn.S , ^^ (e )^. dn a scos^ + 4	 1[Y4('C,0)+Y, h(S,o)]co'Se dnj
By algebraic manipulation, this equation gives
I = e^(^^, 
.1 +4- r f	 0) + Y,,,,(s,o)]co: o0 4-(Is
Comparing the part of the equation concerned
with the reflection, i.e.
with the form of the albedo derived earlier, a relation
between the emissivity ,and the absorption coefficient may
be derived. In order to compare the two values, the de-
finitions of incident and reflected angles are defined
11.,	 r
in terms of the angles shown in Fig. 1. This changes the
reflected term in the relation of emissivity to the ah-
sorption coefficient to
4n C Ykk ( 0 ' S ) + )V4(0'S)] ^; dno
By -pplying the reciprocity relation,
CCU F9,(5, 0) _ i^ J ^^'; S) Cos s
to the reflected term in the relation above, the .form is
altered to
For an isotropic, statistically distributed surface, the
reciprocity law states
YtiV (o, s ) d ns = Ykk (S, 0)dne
and
Yj"(o,S)d^s = ►^,^(510)dno
A12
Using this form of the reciprocity relations, the re-	 V
flected term becomes
+T7 )[ 4► ,(O S) + r"N(o, $ )] Cos as dno`4TT f^ Y^k(o,$)+ ►^,,,(o,5.),
Since the albedo, A i (©o, ^ 0 ) is defined by
p ►,^ ©o ) '4r, [ Yi,,(o, $ ) + rh„(o, s) d n
the relation of the emissivity to the absorption coef-
ficient becomes
tA;,(6,)
Since
a,,A4.) =l- A^, (e. #.)
it is shown that
C;, A k.) - a(eo A)
I13
or the emissivity is equal to the absorption coefficient,
and a similar relation for vertical polarization
P„(e. 46.) = U„(e. 96,)
can be derived using the same method.
Using these two relations and the egUations
defining the albedo and the absorption coefficient, the
emission coefficients can be found from the scattering
coefficients, Y , of the surface.
e h = / 
-4^ S[ YhI (o,S) + y,,,, (0)S)Jclns
e 1, = l - A^ (G. * )
APPARENT TEMPERATURE OF A NATURAL SURFACE
Definition of Apparent Temperature - Since natural
terrain is not an ideal black body, the total radiation em-
anating from the surface of this terrain will not be the
same as the radiation emitted by a b'.ack body. This differ-
ence gives rise to an apparent temperature which is different
from the actual temperature of the target. At sufficiently
r	 n
14
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high temperatures and long wavelengths the radiation
can be said to have temperature T because of the uni-
que relationship between T and the radiation given by
the Rayleigh - Jeans approximation,
Co (T ^) 	 T .4I	 IL	 w otts -i»eters'- steradInn
Using this unique relationship be tweer tem-
perature and radiation, the apparent temperature of
an arbitrary radiation, with frequencies in the small
range Af, is defined as the temperature of the black
body radiation which has the same power densit- .r per
unit sold angle. By similar logic ; the apparent tem-
perature of a surface is simply equal to the apparent
temperature of the radiation emanating from the sur-
face in the prescribed direction with the Prescribed
polarization.
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Figure 3
Contributions to Apparent Temperature of a Surface
Contributions to Apparent Temperature - The
total apparent surface temperature for either vertical
or horizontal polarization is the sum of four mayor
sources of radiation.
The first source is the thermal radiation
of the surface. It is assumed that the emission of this
surface is independent of the conditions external to
the surface and that it has a well defined temperature.
The second source of radiation is the reflection of
radiation caused by quasi--point sources such as the
116
sun. Calculations of the magnitude of the apparent
temperature caused by such reflections in the micru-
wave region show that it is small enough to be ignored
unless extreme accuracy is required.
The third source of radiation is the reflec-
tion of diffuse radiation by the surface. This diffuse
radiation is caused primarily by radiation of the earth's
atmosphere at microwave wavelengths shorter than 10 cm
and by extraterrestial radio noise at wavelengths longer
than 100 cm.
The final part of the total apparent temper-
ature is direct atmospheric radiation. This radiation
comes from the atmosphere along the path between the
antenna and the surface. Therefore the total apparent
temperature of a surface can be described as
/ aA = 11` eh )[ t(A)] + Tai,[ i-L(Ac I t(A)JA, tT.,r j/- L(A)]
whe re
Tg - actual, or thermometer, temperature of the ground
Tair - actual, or thermometer, temperature of the at-
mosphere
t(h) - transmission coefficient for the layer of atmos-
phere between the antenna and the ground
'[	 1
t k'hc) - transmission coefficient for the layer of at-
mosphere between the ground and the location
of cosmic noise sources.
Models of Apparent 'Temperature - Since sur-
faces are generally classified as mostly rough or mo-,tly
smooth, further derivation will be divided into these
two categories.
Smooth Surfaces -
Using the previously derived relations the
apparent temperature equations become
Tai, - T.9I -AAj[ t(h)]fTo,,.[/-t(Aj]1t(A)]A,4tTar[I-t(h)]
Tov = T9 [^- A„][t(h); tToii-[; - t(l►c^^[ r(h^]A^ +To,.[l-t(h)1
At this point the Fresnel reflection coeffi-
cients for a smooth surface may be used since they ade-
quately desr.r.ibe the reflection characteristics of a
smooth surface. The only consi ,:eration necessary in their
use is remembering that the Fresnel coefficients describe
reflection of fields, while the albedo is a description
of the reflected power. 	 Therefore, in substituting th;,
Fresnel coefficients for the albedo, the square of the
Fresnel coefficients must be used. This gives the appar-
ent temperatures as
is
r
ToA = T9 [ l -JR^I 2 1[^(^)1 +To, L^- t(hc)I[t(h)^^R^^^ +Td;r 11-t(ti)1
To  = T9 I/-JR,I I ]It (h)] * Toi-i- I/- t(,bC ))It(,4)1jRVIjtTo,.j/-t(A)I
If the atmospheric density is assumed to de-
cay exponentially as the height above the earth's sur-
face increases, then the transmission coefficients can
be expressed as
t(h) = E X P (- 0. 2 3 0.3 -c he Sec 6„)
t(nc)= EXP(-O.23O3 -c H Sec 0.)
In these equations, a is the ground-level
attenuation of the atmosphere in db/Km, and h e is the
effective height of the atmosphere, defined as
h e = H f /— EXP(-h/H)]
"y
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where H is the scale height of the atmosphere, taken
to be 8 km. The values for a can be found in various
published works.
Rough Surfaces -
In discussing the radiating characteristics
of a rough surface the total apparent temperature may
again be expressed as
To ti = T9 ^/-A^,^ j t (h)J tTgir l l- t(ht)]I t ( .^ )]A ^ t To^,^/- t(h)^
with a similar equation for Ta y . By substituting the
definitive value for the albedo and for t(hc), the equa-
tion becomes
°yI )]^ ' T,T t (ti	 -4n
	
^'^ o. =
	 s
t To,^ ^ [ t(h)1 4^ S[^-EXP( - O 2303 ^H Sec B)1^Y^(o, s)f Y^(o,s^^gll2s
For most rough surfaces, the scattering co-
efficient tends to be approximately independent of po-
larization, therefore the apparent surface temperature
is assumed to be the same for both states of polarization.
i'.
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In order to evaluate the integrals the com-
plete biastic scattering pattern, namely, Y(o,$)
Yhh (o ` s) ; Y11i ( o , $ )	 must be expressed as	 a fairly simple
function of a measurable quantity.	 A simple heuristic
choice for Y(o,$) consistent with measurements and the
reciprocity principle is
Y(o,$) = Y Cos 9, +Co3 a,)1(2 Cos 0, )
where Y. is a constant which can he estimated from back-
scatter data of the surface.
Using this value in the equation for a•nparent
temperature, a managable integration is acquired.
T = T9 [ t (h)] ! -,rn. 1 [ . Y (Cos a. +cos e,) 1 d12o  ro.	 J	 s
+To;r[t (h)1 J-L f 	003 -< H Sec GX - • Cos eos co s GO dl2 s)417
+ 
TTo,,r [/- t(h)]
Evaluating this integral Ta becomes
1 .
I
ii
TO (90 ) - T9 [ t I,  h) ] [ l	 - Y.1(8 Cos 6.)] + ToI4t (h)j[ Y F, (ZV4 +(Y F 1 1 7 )18 Cos 9.V
t Tai•-[l- t (h)^
in which
F, CY-) - / - x +^/^ z) 2-2 (/•, z )
F^ (2) = 2 	 )cos es s ;„ &.s d 6s
2(Z)= l-z- Z /n 2' +(/nX) 'Z /n 2)
Z = ZAP (-0.2303 «N)
( z) (oz/ndfEz /„	 t
COMPARISON OF CALCULATED TO EXPERIMFNTU RfiSl1L.TS
SmootY. S , irface -
Using the model derived for a smooth surface,
r
i
k	 n
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a comparison can be made between calculated and measured
values of the apparent temperature of a smooth surface.
The apparent temperature was zalculated assuming a di-
elec t ric constant of 4.0 and an attenuation constant of
.25, and plotted in Figure 4 along with Peake's predic-
tions and radiometric measurements of asphalt at the
4.3 mm wavelength made by Straiton, Tolbert, and Britt.
"There appears to be a good correlation between the mea-
surements made by Straiton et al. and the predictions
of the model. However, the atmospheric attenuation at
this wavelength is approximately 1.0 db/Km. Using this
value of attenuation the fourth curve in Figure 4 is
obtained. Preliminary investigation indicated that
perhaps the effects of atmospheric attenuation is ex-
aggerated and that another model for the atmospheric
absorption should be used at this frequency.
rtr•
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Rough Surfaces -
In order for a surface to he considered rough,
the backscatter must be relatively independent of inci-
dent angle and both the direct return and the cross po-
larized return should be similar in amplitude and angular
0
dependence. Radar return measurements by Taylor and Camp-
bell indicate that a surface compused of grass and weeds
satisfy these conditions at the 8 - 6 mm wavelength.
Using the model derived for a rough surface the apparent
temperature was calculated using the value of .2S db/Km
atmospheric attenuation at the 4.3 mm wavelength. A com-
parison of measurements of the apparent temperature of
wet and dry grass at the 4.3 mm wavelength to the results
of the rough surface model are shown in Figure S. The
effect of atmospheric attenuation was again exagerated.
Y 25
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Figure S
Comparison of Calculated to Experimental Results: Rough Surface
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CONCLUSIONS
Thus using the reciprocity theorem, a form
of the Kirchhoff Radiation Law which predicts the an-
gular and polarization dependence of the emitted energy
of a natural surface was derived. This model -.-elates
two measurable quantities, backscatter and apparent tem-
perature, to the important emission and absorption char-
acteristics. By using these experimentally obtained
quantities, a theoretical estimation of the properties
of a material may be made using the model derived. Com-
parisons of theoretical and experimental values for both
specular and diffuse surfaces show a good approximation
is possible. The exaggeration of atmospheric effects
is probably due to the high attenuation at the frequency
used for measurements. The atmospheric model used was
derived for frequencies which have small values of at-
mospheric attenuation. A study of radiometric measure-
merits at wavelengths having small values of ',Aenuati.on
will determine the accuracy of the atmospheric approxi-
mation used.
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